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■ ma T» EMlWllltD 1%The Chicago Northwestern Railway ordered 27,000 

tone of mile from the Illinois Steel Co.

»-
>•♦*>*♦♦♦«»»♦♦♦**»«»•♦*•*** »«*•«»

The cargo on board the Tokomhru, one of the steam
ers sunk in the English Channel fry a German sub
marine, was valued at $500,000.

i
Combined balance sheet of the Niagara Falls Power 

Company and the Canadian Niagara Power Company 
for December 2l, 1914, shows an improvement over 
that of a year previous.

In the year $47,890 was added to property account 
bringing that item up to $24.473,953. 
pfoange - in investment securities 

.^sçts increased from $1,378,071 to $1,640,780. of which 
$947,641 was free cash as compared with $684,0 40 free 

, cash a year previous, 
and dividends 
cember 31. 1913.

■
ÎU;;-

rr
It is probable that the failure 

estimate can be laid at the door 
conditions.

,» Chics,»—Veudraui! H, 
Gsmiiîés Burned Out at 

—The Ost Did It.

All directors of the Virginia Hallway were re
elected at the stockholders' meeting in Norfolk. -8#v*nI The Bergenefjord and the Patria have arrived at 

New York; the Zeeland bas docked at Portland, and 
the Rotterdam at Rotterdam.

TT'.ere was no 
held. Current as-

Baltimore and Ohio has ordered 25,000 tons of rails. 
Erie ordered 28,000 tons, instead of 20,000 tons pre
viously reported.

B- « mtinwted approximately t 
_b thl.c. morning by a fire wl 

fesecond jstpwiof the building at
S_tcupi-0 by the People’, sample s
*L, Miller is proprietor. The origin 
rz there having been n

or third flute. Mr. Miller eald 
CTot the Oetal.llshment would res 

over hair was In the second a: 
were badly gutted. The sales A 

“T^th water from the upper floon 
,hi work of tie salvage departmen 
B|W L The firemen of the cem 

of thé brigade under Dlstri 
and Favereau, subdued tl 

go hour of righting.

I ' to come up toill .. . <* general
At the time the estimate 

was expected that the territory 
generating' station would see a great 
panslon and instead there has be _ 
industrial lines. Decreased traffic 
way lines resulted in , 
expected and in St. Louis 
districts there also was marked 
with

Germany has announced that she will take over the 
new 19,600 ton warship which is building at Stettin 
for Greece. The Greek attache who has been super
intending the work has left Germany.

Earmarked caih for interest 
$243,986 as against $233,6 69 De- 

Other assets were $943,808 as com-

National Railways of Mexico will close all agencies 
for soliciting of freight and passenger business in the 
United States by March 1.

was j
served by the ^ 

industrial 
contractions y 
on electric ran

i,

U
pared to $669,861,

On the liability side capital stocks were unchanged 
Current liabili

ty JL
Grand Trunk has petitioned Rhode Island Legisla

ture for extension of time for proposed construction 
from July 1, 1916. to July 1. 1,17.

Through the initiative of the Vancouver immigra- 
! tlon authorities, three Germans who signed on at 
j C.'tlao as members of the crew of the oil-tanker Cad
do, which has been discharging oil into the Imperial 
Oil Company’s tanks there, have been turned over to 
the military authorities and taken to camp at Nanai
mo.

smaller takings ofand funded debt was reduced $1,000. 
ties were $591.833, as against $604,224 the preceding 
year, a decrease of $12,390. 
tlon were $995.627, an increase of $109,406, while sur
plus was $2,964,881. a gain of $488,529 in the year. 
The total reserves and surplus December 31, 1914, 
were $3,960,508 as compared with $3,362,571 Decembei 
31, 1913, an Increase of $697,936.

Power
and East St. ;

. , ................... industrial dem-.
a consequent lessening of the amount ot 

taken for power. 1

Reserves for amortlza-; One bridge of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
tall way was washed away at Miaznlsburg, Ohio, and 
wo badly damaged as a result of the high waters.

he heavy 
■fn divisions!

rH”I'EE5E’E3=
after providing for Internet. The 

cent, preferred stock, became 
but from the present earnings 
will be a 
this issue.

Canadian Northern four per cent, guaranteed de- 
>enture stock appears among the securities approved j 
>f by the Treasury for dealing on the London Stock I

Exchange.

584f \ ( The activity of German submarines has caused 
: war insurance rates to the west coast of England, 

Who is to command the Quebec and Maritime Pro* ; WhiCh have been ruling at % of 1 per cent., to advance 
vino Brigade in the Second Contingent. to % of 1 per cent. Rates to the eut coast which

Combined gross earnings for 1914 decreased $66,218. 
, while at the same time operating expenses decreased 

$26,756, so that net earnings were only $39,461 less 
' than in the preceding year. The operating ratio foi 

compared with 19.70 pei 
Other income was less by $33,171 thar 

in 1913, $20,075 of this being accounted for by thr 
suspension of dividends by Tonawanda Power Co 
and Cataract Power & Conduit Co. and $13,096 by n 
decrease in interest earnings. The decrease in earn
ings from operation was caused by a further restric
tion placed on exports of electric current by the Cana
dian Government, a change In water measurement and 
the depression in general business.

Net income from all sources for 1914 was $2,245,352 
as against $2,317.985 in 1913, a decrease of $72.633. Sur
plus income after all charges for 1914 was $969,543, a 

'decrease of $100,566 from that for 1913.
Because of the demand for power the board is cun- 

' sidering the advisability of installing three additional 
’"s1 generating units In the power house of the Canadian 

'■ Niagara Power Co. The sale of the 10,500 shares of 
stock of the Cataract Conduit and Power Co. to the 
Buffalo General Electric Co.x was approved by stock- 

‘ holders of Niagara Falls Power but the purchasing 
company not having yet obtained the consent of the 
city of Buffalo and of the Public Sen-ice Commission 
of the second district, the time for completing thi- 
transaction has been extended.

of Mr. Knox Henry,COL. J. P. LANDRY, -The residence . .
-rowiy escaped destruction yesterd 
*00 fire broke »>nt In an out-house ut 
mod. Thanks Id the efforts of the 

flani'-.s were prevented fr 
considerable, as val

cumulative January
, , it Is evident that
long period betore dividend., can be 

In addition the company has liSom 
common stock outstanding The company L Z 
90,000 horsepower of Its 120.000 horsepower 
sold under long time contracts.

The funded debt of the company consists 
000,000 first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds duo im, 
$1,600,000 0 per cent, coupon debentures 
1919. The construction of the , 
other property cost considerably 
estimates of the engineers

have been holding between 1& to 2 per cent, were 
Rates to Havre ancKadjacent3 914 was 19.19 per cent. 

"* cent. In 1913.
James W. Leonard, who has retired from the posl- 

ion of assistant to the Vice-President of t6e C. P. 
rt..- has assumed his new duties as manager of the 
Toronto Terminal Company.

fade, the 
the damas*'
. furnture

• practically unaffected, 
j ports advanced slightly.H YORK DOCK ROILWIYB wetu stored in the outhou

» total loss-LOSES FIGHT ON RITES That the history- of the saving of the Belgian re- 
i lief ship Camlno and her cargo “will probably In many 
I ways form an unique chapter in the annals of rescue

Tetisie Redmond, of Yonkers, received $150 for'a 
icratch on her nose, when she settled her claim

I-Practical*5' every piece of fire app.- 
ihabekoJrioop" responded yesterday to a 
the Kaifeerbof Hotel, whose upper stor 

ikeked bW a blaze that routed guests, 
'but llttolchance of the fire harming the
P*» .
,for other fundings 
'torla Hotel. Among the guests driven o 
uel Coopers, president of the American
labor.

due Ktÿ ,, 
generating station and 

more than ortri».n
r against the New York Central for injury in a colli- , Washington. February 4.—Dismissing the comp..tint i w<>rk," is the statement made in an official expres

sion of trains In the Grand Central tunnel last Wed- of the New York Dock Railway against the Baltimore ' al°n ot thanks received by the Dominion Marine De- 
nesday. ' & Ohio and other railraods. the Interstate Commerce j partment from the United States Government through

I the American consulate at Halifax. Thanks were al-

p:1
a result fjXe

charge, are large- than It was eatimated they»., , 
Hugh Cooper, the original promoter of % 

position and the engineer In charge of const™ml 
recently stated that the cost of the present 1*2" 
tlon of 120,000 horsepower was about 5175 a 6|_

scraper adjoining, but some 
in the block, indue

■ -— Commission declared to-day that the facts do not
Great Eastern Railway- will make application to justify compulsory establishment of through routes 80 expressed from the owners of the vessel. 

British Parliament for permission to issue £1,000.000 and joint rates between the Dock road in Brooklyn, ■■■
fresh capital stock.,

Several roads will seek more N.Y., and Us trunk line connections. During the transport of British troops to the Con-
:opital as soon as the government embargo on fresh | It was pointed out that for Its service to the trunk j tlnent neutral vessels approaching the western and 
ssues is removed.

power.1 ! Unes In receiving and delvering freight for Brooklyn j northern coasts will run exceptional risks, according 
shippers and receivers, the New Y-orw Dock Railway 1: ' to a warning issued by Germany. The British Offl- 

The Government of Alberta and the C. P. R. are allowed 4 1-5 cents per hundred pounds on all freight, j cial War Insurance Department, while not forbidding 
;o-operating in holding a short course school of agri- except grain in bulk for track delivery, originating j ships to approach the waters in question, recommends 
julture at W etaskatiwin, Alta. Courses of instruc- ; at or destined to "points on and east of the western | that ships bound for them from North Sea ports take 
.ion will be given in the care of live stock, dairying, terminal, and 3 cents per hundred pounds on all grain \ the route around the north of Scotland.

in bulk for track, delivery. The dock roadT alleged i _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that the allowances in excess of these sums were

When the possible output is all 
ance of tho available 
estimated that the

[ g^en families- vere driven out wher 
-house and another building at the lower 

woold *els street, m ar Hay-market square, St
He plaoed both owned by James W. Clayton, were

1 fire on Tuesday. The blaze, which des 
I $7,000 wortli of property, was a spectai

I A cat was n.-üjionsible for a fire whi 
fthp dwelling,house of George Gourley o 
jear Frederic)or N.B. The animal oven 

Egip. The loss is about $2,000 with smt 
fhe cat Is suw-'-sed to have perished in

sold and the bal- 
power developed Mr. Cooper 

cost of installation 
reduced to about $120 a horsepower, 
average cost of the generating installation 
gara Falls at $110

at Nia.
a horsepower and said that the 

average cost of the Installation of the hyaro-ehetoio 
powers developed in the United 
to compete against steam

tgronomy and poultry raising.

The British steamer Oriole, which left London for 
j Havre last Thursday and was due at Havre on Sun- 
| day, has not beeen reported. Lloyds are paying fifty 
guineas per cent, to cover her total loss. Much alarm 
is felt for the safety of the Oriole on account of Ger
man submarine activity-, and fears are also entertain
ed regarding the steamer Borrowdale, which has not 
been reported, since leaving London January 21 for 
Granville, near Saint Malo.

States, which have 
generating power, «u

Differences between Boston & Maine Railroad and paid to the Bush Terminal Railway Company and 
.3 locomotive engineers have been satisfactorily ad-I the Long Island Railroad Company, thus further did- about $160 per horsepower.

Road’s officials have promised to fulfill I criminating against it. Since the complaint was
igreement signed eight months ago. Firemen’s griev- j fued a reduction has been made in the allowances 
ances will next be taken up.■«LIIMROICl.

F1I1811 MEET INTEREST SIT CM MIT REDUCE DIVIDE1 
ON HINT OF POi Eld

to Bush Terminal Railway Company, and ad
mitted that in so far as concerns the compensation to 
that company the discrimination no longer exists. 
The allowances made to the Long Island Railroad 

; Company for equivalent services to and from a re-

1 FEDERAL LIFE CO. SHOWED 
K . INCREASES IN ALL 1

KPreliminary figures regarding the open 
■itderal Life Assurance Co. of Canada la 
lieen Issued. In spite of the generally 
ijpiditions during the last five months 
Etompaiiy reports having the last year ir 
Mubstential gains being shown in all de 
EThe tol«l income was $1,318,936.06, an 
■ $73,600.42. New insurance Issued and revi 
ltd to $5,4^0,.95, an increase of $54,511.! 
[Jjçts were $6,913,181.67, an increase of $52 
•tal payments to policyholders, $524,264.62,

I ft «WM.12? total surplus, $457,887.19, 
of $116l7Ï2.96. The total assurances in fi 

: to $28$3'8,978.77.
The aenaal meeting will be held on Fe

Compared with American lines, the C. F. R., which 
b to return the remaining $12,842,000 of its first mort- j

Seven of the;age bonds, is in a unique position, 
ending systems in the United States have a total stricted terminal area, the Commission set forth, did ! 

Navigation Company's first mortgage sinking fund 5 Jonded indebtedness approximately in excess of $300,- not heretofore and do not now exceed that to the ;
■ (00,000. Southern Pacific's runs up to $584,000.000.

New York, February 3.—Owners of the International New York, February 4.—Weakness of Canadian Pa
cific and Southern Pacific producer 
fluence in the general list, but there

The Cunard liner Alaunia, which was to have sailed 
; at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, did not get away 
j from her pier until 8.50 last night, because of delay 
I in putting aboard 16,000 tons of cargo she is carrying 
to Liverpool. This cargo consists of miscellaneous 

11, foods, including oil and fish. She also took out log- 
a j wood for the making of dyes. Even the steerage of

an unsettling taper cent, gold bonds failed to receive the Interest dock railway.
The commission stated in its decision:
"Defendants position is that complainant is not a 

common carrier within the meaning of the act. but

was good sup-
port at comparatively small declines and at the end] 
of the first hour the market

due February 1. 
pany has six months In which to make payment be-

Under the trust indenture the com-
When a snow plough on the G. T. R. between Lis- i 

: owel and Kincardine jumped the track. Engineer E.
V. Hodgins, of Palmerston, suffered severe scalp j ig

There are $17,879,000 of its F per 1 OTUni= a”d a brok'" '=*■ and ^reman C. S. Slee- i temllna, agl,nt (or Ule trunk linca 

They are secured by S9.900 ' ot ,he aame was renaerca unconscious i this proceeding to' be
and had his spine severely wrenched.

was fairly steady, a]. 
; was comparatively

fore the default is complete.
This company Is fcart of the International Mer

cantile Marino.

though the volume of business
a mere plane, facility- of the dock company and

They conceive 
an effort to enhance the

I

Canadian Pacific sold down to 156, a new low for 
the present movement, and traders predicted that tfiel 
minimum would have to be reduced in the near fu-j 
ture, and that the company would be obliged to fo-l 
duce the dividend on account of the bad showing cfl 
earnings.

"Weakness in Tennessee Copper brought out t r-1 
mor that President Phillips has parted with hii fo-l 
terest in the company and that the stock is in tàef 
hands of people lacking expert knowledge of the] 
mining industry.

The weakness of Southern Pacific was attributed) 
to the fact that a large part of the $88,000.000 stock 
sold by Union Pacific on account of the merger de- ; 
cision is still afloat in the street.

United Battes Realty and Improvement sold at 41, 
off 7 points from the last previous sale, January 12th, 
and within 1 point of the minimum price.

j the ship was used f<Jr freight. Captain Ros^ron, her 
' commander, said she carried no guns.cent bonds outstanding.

shares of £10 each of the International Navigation 
Company, Limited, 2.719 shares of 5,000 francs each , 
of the Société Anonyme de Navigation Belge-Amcri- 
caine, and the steamships New York, Philadelphia j 
St, Paul, St. Louis, Kroonland. and Finland.

There are also a charge on the franchises, privileges | 
rights, ships, and property ot the lntcrnullonal Navi- '",1 that thla' ot courae' 'rould '>« renected ^ lm" i 
gallon Company, including shares in companies own V0'"1 <‘”rnlng’’' sir Thomas also mentioned that 
Ing ships specified In the mortgage, on all revenue de-j ‘ r<TOrd I,roduction of 8ral" in tha Canadian West | . 

1 rived therefrom and on all other properties and s to bc this l'ear- The crop area is far
rights acquired out of the proceeds of these bonds. arser than exer before- 

Default on the February 1 interest had been ex- 
. pected, in view of the unaettlement of the ocean pas-

value of the dock company’s holdings and contend
„„ . -hat the tncori'oration of the railway and the divorce-

feir Thomas Shaughncssy is reported to have ex-1_ . - .. , .... .. , , I. , 1 mont of the lailw&y operations and properties from
pressed the opinion in New York that, within the
icxt two months, there would be seen a much heavier i 
movement of grain from the West to Eastern markets 1

I It is officially reported that Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., 
have formed a new- company at Bilbao, in Spain, with 
the object of building mercantile steamers of all 

warehousing and factory the leasing in no way ; clasaes Thc cap|tai js put down at £480,000, and 60 
changed the conditions theretofore existing, the nn- per cent. of this money will be found by Spain, and 
turc of the service rendered, or the vital element; | 30 pcr ccnt. by England. The works will Include a new 
to be considered her. j dockyard and dry docks, and are to be commenced

; during this month. They will be able to employ 3,000 
j men, and it is proposed first of all to build big liners

the dock company's main business of wharfinger and i

FATHER AND SON ARRE8TE
Brantford, Ont, February 4.—Wm. 

fon, father and son, aged 60 and 17 
living at 3l Mount Pleasant street,
Itlgbt ot a charge of incendiarism follow! 
Clous fire at the Massey Harris factory. 
Which vas confined to the engine 

■ Involved a loss of $400.

! i

PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.
Philadelphia, February 4.— Stock market opened !

Tonopah...............................
Penna. 4*4’s W. I............

and large commercial steamers.
The U nited Farmers of Alberta, at their convention 

-eld in Edmonton, made formal acknowledgment of 
he policy of the Canadian Pacific Railway in deal- 
ng promptly and justly with claims for stock killed 
n thc right of way; thanks were extended to the com
pany for allowing half rates on shipments of seed 

- :'i. and for reducing tho minimum on the shipment 
under the rate for hops from 20.000 lbs. to 16,000 lbs. 
and for supplying double deck cars.

6tâ off % . Vancouver and Russia( through the port of Vladi- 
.. .. 104% off % j vostok) are ot be still more closely knit together than

; even thc regular service of the Russian Volunteer

or "*«nger and freight transportation business due to 
-- bthe war in Europe. In view of the anticipated de

fault, a committee was formed to represent the in
terests of the holders of the bonds and a call Issuer 444444440»»0 | Fleet vessels suggested. There has Just been com

pleted the organization of the Canadian Trading Com-i r~: (ML ACriCITY REFLECTED IN
SHARP ADVANCES AT N

Pool activity 
was reflected in the 

f I*1 e rtocks which received that 
Pi™' ami tlM general list, in response 
If™8 °*£ilorlE, retired briskly during tl 
Mjt ffl.nutes or so, but ât the end of abi 
Wf tiur9 WM 1 relapse tntn comparât!’ 

■Tt-lteB eased off a little from the best. 
Motor issues followed the lent 

,le first» referred advancing to 6: 
Jlnuar7 aalea are said tolls 

e. «Bectatlons of the management.

«m^e»STLReadlng Waa rather hl co”8lderab,e am0M

for the deposit of their holdings. | The Charter Market ! pany, Limited, which will enter the export lumber 
trade and general cargo business In a considerable 
way and engage in chartering vessels. Of this new 

New York, February 4,-The steamer market con- i organization, Mr. W. R. Ddckrlll, a well-known Van- 
tinues exceedingly strong Influenced by a good gen- j =°"ver shipping man. and until recently the head of

the Empire Stevedoring Company, is president.

Canadian Northern for the final week in Januafy re
ported earnings of $294,200, a decrease of $236,006, or 
42 per cent..

Jiew York, February 4. 
w of industrials

LONDON STREET RAILWAY.
London, Ont-, February 4.—Mr. II. A. Everett, of j 

Cleveland, having retired from the presidency of tin 
London Street Railway Company, that position hat 
been filled . by the election of E. W. Moore, of tin
same city.

* The receipts for the year were $375,895. an lucres* 
of $4UO09.' ~
$267,900, as against $234,9 1 3 in 1913.

Mr. Hayter Reed having retired from the manage
ment of the C. P. R.’s system of hotels, his place is 
cing taken by Mr. F. L. Hutchinson, for the past 
ear and a half manager of the Windsor Hotel. The 
2W manager is no stranger to the C. P. R. system, 
aving been manager of the Chateau Frontenac at 
uebec, and then superintendent of the company's 

:otels on the Pacific system, 
die superintendency of no less than nineteen hotels, 
extending from the city of Quebec to the Pacific

STEAMSHIPS.eral demand for tonnage for February and Mqrch j 
loading and th<? scarcity and light offerings of same. ! 

The bulk of the demand continues to be from trans- WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Light rains west of the river. Tem

perature 32 to 58.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Light snow and rain in Kan

sas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa. Temperature 16 
to 36.

American Northwest.—Light scattered snow. Tem
perature 12 to 28.

Atlantic charterers with grain and cotton freight pre
dominating.

West India and South America charterers also want 
tonnage for business of various kinds.

For sailing vessels there are a number of orders in 
the long voyage, South America and trans-Atlantic 
trades but vessels of suitable class are difficult to 
secure owing to their scarcity, even though the rates 
bid‘are decidedly attractive to owners.

Charters—Grain : British steamer Geddington 
Court, 30,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to 
west coast Italy, 10s 3d, February.

British steamer Wandby, 27,000 quarters, same.
British steamer, Glenaen, 21,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Amberton, 28,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Piraeus, 11s 6d, February.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Floriston, 2,236 tons 

(previously) trans-Atldntic trade, six months basis, 
10s February.

British steamer Craigina, 2,404 tons (previously), 
time charter, general trades, basis about 9s, March.

British steamer Tenbergen, 2,466 tons, West India 
trade, nine months 10s Feb ruary - March.

British steamer Isle of Jura, 2,485 tons, same for 
six months.

French barque Marie, 1.955 tons, from New York to 
Sydney, N.S:W., with general cargo, pl.t., February-

The operating expensed amounted t<
The net earn

ings were $107.994, as compared with $97,049 las 
year, an increase of nearly $11,000. He will now have

"T The passengers carried numbered 10,28 6,448, 
pared with 9,078,489. In 1905 the passengers 
5,102,731, showing that traffic has doubled in

as com-

ten years
CANADIAN SERVICE

-----time. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ion EWII COIfESTen months' operation shows that the use 6f Hydro 
power has resulted in a saving of $3,700 despite the 

i fact that there is now a seven-day service.
N.Y.C. S NET REVENUE FOR 1314 

SHOWED DEFENSE OF $16,115
"f 8lrth*’ M*rr'*S*« end Death,ORDUNA 05,500 ton.)....................Fob. 15* U

Transylvania (15,000 tons).............Feb. 22, after 1»

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, Gene 
Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Hospital Sin 
Steerage Bnanch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Gather 
Street West.

't1 BIRTHS.C. P. R. A FIRM FEATURE.
London, February 4.— The stock market at mid

day was generally easier, with business restricted. 
Canadian Pacific was a firm feature. Pw*A®Tvl11'’ p<3.. on Jam

L Ro^neon. ’ n* to Mr- and Mrs. . 
«AVA0k_Oh a
i : 84 <$t. morning, January ;
i Bl Sav»ac, a daughter®1, t0 Mr’ and Mr

E^e-W^8eMW-o« January

•,ÏÏSlSÎ5 V “'A'mond’ol,':ftI?eadquarters' Staff. 1st 
Tyndale-Lee ”,y 8®P °T the late Chari 

BotIc.-.v. Ke"îucky!OW °Sb°rne’ da

deaths.

The preliminary income statement of the New York 
Central lines for the year 1914 shows earnings as 
follows for the leading companies of the system: 

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad:— 
1914.

Operating revenue...........................$95,559,818
Operating expenses...................... 71,220,265

Toronto, Ont., February 4.— While the gross earn
ings of the Toronto Railway Company in 1914 
in excess of those of the previous year, so great was 
the inci-ease in the operating 
bargee that a decline in net earnings of a substan

tial kind is disclosed.
The gross earnings were $6,127,096, an increase of 

$78.078.
The operating expenses advanced $406,238, giving a 

decrease in net earnings of $828,160 .or upwards of 13 
per cent.

The number of passengers carried was. 152,996,153, 
or 1,729,228 more than *n 1913.

The company paid to the city $1,122,913 in percent
age of earnings, pavement charges and taxes, dis
tributed $923,901 in dividends, and $182,499 in bond 
interest, leaving a surplus of $843,875 to be carried for
ward. making the total surplus $4,792,369.

A summary of the Income account for the past two 
years follows:-—

Noon. Equiv. Changes. 
55%

.... 97% 94%

. .. 162% 167%

and maintenance
Amal. Copper .. ..
Atchison .. ............

4 Canadian Pacific .. 
Erie.. .. .. .. ... 
Southern Pacific .. . 
Union Pacific .. .. 

Demand Sterling—4.84.

63» Off 14
Off K 
Up ft 

2»!4 22ft Off !4
S6Ü Off ft

123% 119% Off ft

Decrease.
$8,635,705
8,439,020

RAILROADS.
at

CANADIAN PACIF1I88 Net operating revenue ... .$24,339,562 
Boston & Albany Railroad—

Operating revenues .................... $16,491,441
Operating expenses......................12,311,151

$96,685 MARRIAGE.

SNOWSHOE REUNION 
THREE RIVERS 

$2.50

$1,228,122
840,271

B
Net operating revenue .. .. $4,180,290 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway-
Operating revenues.................... $51,624,285
Operating expenses.....................  37,699,360

$387,860
INVESTS IN FOUR NEW STEAMERS.

Boston, Mass., February 4.— It is a sigh Meant fact 
that the price of crude rubber as measured by quota
tions for fine Para is lower than at any time since 
1882. Plantation rubber is 2 or 3 cents per pound un
der Para, which is quoted at 58 with little or no buy
ing. If the general understanding is to be relied 
upon, eastern plantation rubber can be grown at 25 
cents per pound, so that there is still more than a 
100 per cent, profit to the best rubber growers of 
Ceylon, Sumatra and Borneo.

ing Saturday, Feb. 6th. Return limit M“"Good goi
Feb. 8th. <"

Lv. Place Viger 9.00 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m-.11-
$7,828,823
6,046,045 *»"°»£orv"St';| « Jericho, Venfco,

Montre* # . Ô, •* Wm- Aimo.ur, eenr
BKEmsLlaZ, years and 8 months.
« WS< DoîchéS on Sunday evening.

<ïth yeir ^ ter Stre«t West, Doi

Montreal, on January
°f g=°- %

^^1|'“k7,0nheï'C fl"6 inet'- Kt the H, 

F«n,ral wi,° of ThomasràtsM î,lvoth- “ft"1 Pm o

S «Çf ®3TS

..

, SEPARATE SEALED -TENDERS addressed to the 
Undersigned, will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M- on Monday. March let, 1916, for the supply of 
■Brooms and Brushes." “Chain,” ••Hardware.” “Hose,” 

-rr-.-piie and Greases/’ “Packing,” “Paint, Paint Oils, 
etc.”’ “Manilla Rope.” "Wire Rope” and "Steam Pipe 

-Valves and Fittings.” for the departmental dredging 
plant in Ontario and Quebec.

Each tender must be sent in a separate envelope 
and endorsed “Tender for Hardware. Ontario and 
Quebec." 'Tender for Chain. Ontario and Quebec,” 

.etc-. »» the case may be. "%
. Tenders will not be considered unless made upon 

t; forms furnished by the Department and in accord- :
ance with conditions contained- therein.

;. Combined specification and

, - Net operating revenud.. . .$13,824,935 
Michigan Contrai Railroad—

Operating revenues..................... $33,464,968
Operating expenses.....................  26,181.483

$1,782,778 TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Placo Viger and Windtor SI

Mlln *’*wmm 1914. $3,212,002
2,821,614

1913.
.. .. $6,127,096 $6,049.018 
.... 3.620,546 8.128,307

Gross earnings .. .. 
Operating, etc................ 30th, 191 

Burch, oRAILNet operating revenue .. .. $8,283,484 GRAND TRUNKsys$390,387
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & St. L. R. R.— 

Operating revenues .. .... ..$36,866,690 $2,247,807
28.964,969 3,866,498

Net. earnings .. .. .. .. .. $2,597,56> $2.926.710
Bond interest , fHE WAYDOUBLE TRACK ALL

Montnal—Toronto—Detroit—Chic.,*

MONTREAL AND CHICAGO LIMITED^ 
Leaven riontrral H OD p.m. dally. Club-CoroiwJ™J 
Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto. Standard 
Caro to Toronto, Hamilton, Detroit and ChiW1 j

1*1,4»» 116,806
C. P. R. IN JANUARY. Operating expenses

Decreases were shown in each week of January by 
the C. P. R., the aggregate being $1,811,000 from the 
figures given in tho same month a year ago.

The record for January was as follows:—
1915.

ËF J Balance .. 
of tender can bé Paid city .,

.. .. $2.416,050 $2,729,904 

.. .. 1,147,890 1,096,090 Net operating revenue .... $6,410,721 x$l,608,69i
sd at th

, ran must l by an accepted : _
» to the order of j Balance . 
Ic Wortt*, for the

x Increase.
.. .. $1,267.659 $1.688,813 

.. 923,901 2879,968
Week. 1914. Dec.Dividends 4 Express Trains Daily to Toronto... .. $1,316,000 $1,850,000 $ 634,000 

... 1.321,000 1,563,000
.. .. 1.891,000 1,772,000

...... 1st .. . In the last four years western railways have been
muni

cipalities and state legislatures, It was shown at the 
board of arbitration wage hearing Wednesday. They 
cover every euh|e$ iNsn drinking cups to weeding 

18,808,000 *7,719,000 «1,811,0*0 the right of w.*,

°rtB C DEgROCHERe i Surplu. ... ...

^ 1«, 1*11. i Total .arpllis ................................... • 84,70*,80» 84,448,011

’ tj.

2nd ..
3rd ..
4th ..................... 1.880,000 2,534,000

242,000 subject to .3,469 orders and lews by commissions, 
381,000 
«64,004

.. J *41,76* « 768,8*4 
.. .. 4,448,611 Î.684,757 l*> it. Umm •*. ■a/g’'*1.

CITY
Wtadser Betel

Total .. . tore Steel»» |
;

.

r

mm.

Si

i
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